
ANOTHER 14 high-specifi-
cation Scania K114IB Irizar
PBs entered service on
National Express work on
Monday (17 January).

Bought by First Coaches at
Bristol, they have the same
features as the 14 bought by
National Express and intro-
duced last September on the
Birmingham-London route.
Nine of the latest deliveries
are operating on the 040 Bris-

tol-London service; the other
five cover the 412 Gloucester-
London.

Included in the specification
are reclining leather seats,
personal climate control,
increased legroom, foot rests,
three-point seatbelts plus inte-
rior and exterior CCTV
cameras so that passengers
can see their luggage in the
hold whenever the coach
stops.

National Express Chief
Executive Denis Wormwell
said: “These coaches are the
jewel in the crown of our
network. They have proved
extremely popular with
customers travelling between
Birmingham and London and
with ‘funfares’ available from
£1 we hope customers enjoy
the experience of excellent
value without having to
compromise on quality.”

THREE vehicles ‘drowned’
in floods at Stagecoach’s
Carlisle depot last week
(routeONE, News, 13
January) are being assessed
for repairs.

Although many of the 87
vehicles are beyond economic
repair, two were Alexander
Dennis Darts less than six
months old, with another nine
Darts under a year old. A
MAN dealer, Volvo dealer and
Alexander Dennis have each
taken a bus for assessment.
Also damaged were stored
vehicles, including some
Routemasters, and six vehicles
being repainted for other
depots.

Stagecoach North West
Managing Director Nigel
Barrett praised his staff saying:
“They’ve been absolutely
wonderful. Everyone’s really
pulled together, despite seven
staff also losing their homes in
the floods. It’s been humbling.

We’ve also had offers of help
from all over the country and
not just other Stagecoach
companies. No other industry
works together in such a
way.”

A limited service using four
vehicles from Penrith ran on
the Saturday morning,
although many areas of
Carlisle were inaccessible, and
a further two were
commandeered by the police
to take people made homeless
to reception centres. By
Monday morning an influx of
vehicles from other
Stagecoach depots saw a full
service, and a week later a
fully operational ticketing
system was available following
the delivery of replacement
machines.

Additional vehicles have
been loaned  from London,
Kent, Wales and Oxford. Last
Wednesday a 35,000 litre fuel
tank and Portacabin was

installed at Stagecoach’s
temporary parking site at
Kingmoor. Five vehicles a day
are being serviced following
the introduction of a night shift
at Stagecoach’s Workington
depot, and the loan of a pit
each by Carlisle truck dealers
W. Armstrong and Borderman
Trucks. A van has been bought
for mobile stores.

On Friday, HRH Prince
Charles spent 25 minutes at
the Stagecoach depot and
other premises on the
Willowholme Estate. Nigel
Barrett said the Prince “was
genuinely shocked” by the
devastation. The depot clean-
up started last Monday and by
Wednesday the pits had been
emptied. However, there is
still no electricity and it will be
four to six weeks before the
depot is operational again.
The next task is to remove the
84 remaining damaged
vehicles. 
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65 vehicles donated
to tsunami appeal
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WITHIN days of the launch
of Asia Bus Response, 65
vehicles have been
donated, and the
campaign, launched last
week in routeONE, is now
targeting councils and
community groups to
increase the response.

The appeal for vehicles, to
help rebuild communities and
livelihoods in the worst hit
areas of Sri Lanka and
Indonesia, is a practical
response to the need for
reconstruction following the
devastation of the tsunami.

Vehicle donors so far
include Blazefield Holdings,
Go-Ahead Group, Group
Travel of Cornwall, Harris
Coaches of South Wales,
National Express, Oxfordshire
County Council, Southern
Vectis, and Trent Barton. 

Buses, parts and equipment
will be shipped and distributed
by development agency,
Islamic Relief. Vehicles donated
must be robust, high-floor and
low-tech, in good condition
and fit for a few years’ hard
work. Donor companies will
be responsible for getting
buses to a UK departure point. 

To pledge buses, spares and
equipment or to leave
messages of support, email
info@asiabusresponse.co.uk
or call Mitch de Faria on 01664
561711; for local authority co-
ordination and ideas about
how local authorities can help,
email Andrew Varley at
Lancashire County Council,
andrew.varley@env.lancscc.g
ov.uk Tel 01772 263336. 

� For full details, visit
www.asiabusresponse.co.uk

AN INTER-URBAN
version of the Polish-built
low-floor Omni range – in
two-axle 12m and three-
axle 13.7m versions – is to
be imported by Scania
from the end of the year.

OmniLink is a range of low-
entrance two – and three-axle
buses with a higher floor level
at the rear. Passenger seating
capacity is slightly higher than
the full low-floor OmniCity

because the wheelarches
intrude less at the rear. Single-
door buses have a gently
sloping floor all the way from
the low front door to the rear
bench seat. On two-door
buses, the low floor extends all
the way to the rear axle, from
where a step leads onto the
rear compartment.  

A left-hand-drive 13.7-
metre OmniLink was shown to
selected UK operators in 2004. 
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OmniLink is one of the Polish-built Scania Omni range

First Coaches driver, Mike Bailey with one of the PBs
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